Aspen Grove
Spring/Fall Youth Conference Sample Schedule

The following is a basic idea for a time schedule for youth conference. This, by no means, is how you must plan yours. (Except for meal times, check in and out times.) Use your imagination. Make your agenda exciting for you!

SAMPLE SCHEDULE

Friday  4:00  Check-in begins
        Dinner provided by Aspen Grove
        Introduction of your youth conference theme (you provide)
        Group presentations or skits (you provide)
        Get acquainted activities (you provide)
        Prepare for bed

Saturday  4:30  Check out of Aspen Grove

Rise and shine
Morningside devotional (you provide)
**Breakfast (provided by Aspen Grove)**
Workshop time (you provide) or activities
**Lunch (provided by Aspen Grove)**
Workshop time (you provide) or activities
Closing activity and testimony meeting time (you provide)

HUISH ACTIVITY CENTER

This facility is a game room that will be available for all scheduled youth conference groups. It includes three pool tables, two ping pong tables, two air hockey tables, and two foosball tables. This building will be available Friday until 10:30 p.m. and Saturday until 4:30 p.m. check-out. The outdoor swimming pool will not be available this early in the spring.

ACTIVITIES

Outdoor Activities include: (weather permitting)
- **Basketball** (6 hoops) Basketballs are provided. *Lights available in the evenings.*
- **Shuffleboard** (2 courts) Equipment provided. *Lights available in the evenings*
- **Tennis** (2 courts) Rackets and balls are provided. *Lights available in the evenings*
- **Ball Field** Large open grass field.

Indoor Activities include:
- **Racquetball/Wallyball** - (2 courts) *Indoors*